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Abstract 
The main goal of this research work is to investigate and characterise the geometric accuracy and its effect on the performance of the guiding 
system in machine tools or CMMs. As geometric errors are one of the main sources of the volumetric errors in manufacturing systems, it is 
necessary to carry out a comprehensive geometric measurement of their components such as guiding systems. Lack of care during assembly 
can cause some kinds of errors in the guides and other components which may lead to over-determination of the system. In this research, some 
pre-defined geometric deviations in horizontal, vertical and both directions are applied to the guides and their corresponding influences on the 
accuracy are recorded. Straightness measurements in horizontal and vertical planes, and also roll, pitch and yaw angular measurements are 
carried out as a function of axis position. The motion errors of a typical ball bearing linear guide with a slide mounted on four carriages are 
analyzed. Except for the roll angular measurements which are conducted using electronic levels, all the other ones have been carried out 
employing laser interferometry method. Various locations of the slide are measured to find out the role of position for straightness and angular 
measurements. FEM simulations have been then used to model the experiments. Good agreements between the experimental and numerical 
results are observed. The location of the work-piece on the slide also has an important role for various motion errors.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
On the highly competitive market, precision and speed are 
of the vital requirements of today’s machine tools. Sufficient 
accuracy and repeatability, and high material removal rates 
are the concepts to be mostly taken into account, while at the 
same time keeping prices as low as possible [1, 2]. While 
repeatability is a necessary requirement for a well-controlled 
process, the geometric accuracy of the part can be achieved 
either by a feedback loop through part metrology or by 
accurately calibrated machine tools [3, 4].  
Sometimes, component errors such as straightness and 
angular errors in linear guides cause motion imperfections. In 
some cases, the errors in the location and orientation of them 
with respect to the machine tool coordinate system are the 
causes [5]. The guides are directly responsible for the 
precision and smoothness of the machine axis movements. 
As every defect on a guiding system will be translated into 
part inaccuracy, geometric perfection is one of the most 
important requirements for them [1]. Geometric errors such 
as positioning, straightness and flatness of the axis 
movement, spindle inclination angle, squareness and 
backlash errors and etc. make up the major part of the 
inaccuracy of a machine tool [6]. Geometric errors of linear 
guides and their influence on joint kinematic error in machine 
tools have been studied [7]. Some researchers have 
established a methodology based on the derivation of the 
position error of the end effector through the combination of 
individual axis joint kinematic error parameters [8]. A 
methodology has been proposed to calibrate position-
dependent geometric errors of rotary axes of a five-axis 
machine [9]. Static stiffness and friction behaviour of the 
machine tools linear guides have been investigated 
experimentally in [10, 11].  
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
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2. Experimental setup 
The test stand consists of a plate, linear guides of model 
HSR30 from THK, and a slide Fig. 1. As one of the goals of 
this study is to investigate and characterise the geometric 
accuracy and its influence on the performance of the guiding 
system, it was necessary to carry out a comprehensive 
geometric measurement of the guides. Except for positioning 
error, which does not directly arise from linear guides, all the 
other five component errors of a nominal linear movement 
consisting of straightness measurements in vertical and 
horizontal planes and roll, pitch and yaw angular errors are 
measured as a function of axis position. The roll angular 
measurements are done by electronic levels and all the other 
measurements have been conducted using laser 
interferometry, both of which are of the most important 
techniques for high precision measurements [12]. At the first 
stage, all the aforementioned measurements have been 
conducted. Afterwards, as misalignment of axes and guides is 
one of the types of geometric and kinematic errors, some 
predefined deviations are created on one of the guides and the 
measurements have been repeated to find out their influence. 
Fig. 1. The experimental setup on which the six component errors of a linear 
movement according to ISO 230-1 [3] are shown.  
The straightness of guideways in horizontal and vertical 
planes have been measured with laser interferometer (Fig. 2) 
and then these measurements have been repeated with a 
coordinate measuring machine (CMM), namely a Zeiss 
PRISMO navigator. When the deviations within the guiding 
system are high, it may lose its symmetry which leads to 
over-determination. The laboratory environment was 
controlled within 20 ± 0.5 °C. As the maximum difference 
between the results was about % 5, a good agreement was 
found between the results.
The measurements with the slide mounted on the guides 
were the next and the main step. Therefore, five control 
points are considered on the slide to be monitored while it is 
traveling (Fig. 3). In other words, the measurements were 
made on the centre and four corner points of the slide surface.    
Fig. 2. Laser interferometer and PRISMO straightness measurements 
Fig. 3. The control points on which the measurements are conducted 
3. Measurement results for axes before the deviations 
The rails have a length of 1000 mm and the slide is 
446×446×54 mm and a stroke of 480 mm has been measured. 
An interval of 30 mm has been considered between the 
points, leading to 17 measurement points. Measurements of 
straightness in horizontal and vertical planes and pitch, yaw 
and roll angular errors are conducted. These measurement 
results are considered as the main results and the next ones 
are to be compared with them.  
4. Creation of the deviations 
As mentioned before, the measurements in this research 
work have been carried out in two states; namely when the 
guides are in their normal state and then with some 
predefined deviations created on them. Three variants of 
deviations are investigated as follows: 
x one guide rail is deviated in the vertical plane  
x the guide rail is deviated in the horizontal plane 
x deviations in both horizontal and vertical planes are 
applied to the guide rail 
It should be noticed that the deviations are applied on one 
rail and the other rail remains in its original state. 
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4.1. Measurements with a vertically deviated rail 
After the measurements in the normal state, a vertical 
deviation of 30 µm has been applied on one of the rails. 
Some layers of feeler gauge tapes with thicknesses of 5, 10, 
15, 20, 25 and 30 µm have been placed in determined 
locations with suitable distances (Fig. 4). 
Fig. 4. The feeler tapes to create the deviations (a) Top view; (b) side view  
The differences between the two sets of measurements for 
the variant 1 (with one rail deviated in vertical plane) are 
shown in Fig. 5. The differences between two sets of 
measurements in vertical plane are considerably smaller than 
the applied deviations. As the maximum deviation of 30 µm 
was applied at the end point, considering that the average 
difference at this point has an amount of 14 µm, it can be 
concluded that the errors are compensated more than 50 
percent. This might be due to the mechanism of the guides 
consisting of ball bearings and grooved rails. The other fact is 
that, the largest differences between the start and end points 
are measured as expected on front side of the slide and closer 
to the deviated rail (point 1). 
The changes occurred in horizontal plane are even smaller 
than one fourth of those in vertical plane. The maximum 
deviations in horizontal plane have been measured on point 
number 1. It can be noticed that the errors measured on the 
front side of the slide (points 1 and 2 in Fig. 3), have the 
largest magnitudes of deviation. Due to the straightness errors 
on each guideway, which lead to different effects on various 
slide positions, these points move in different directions 
during their travel. The centre point has the minimum 
deviations and a self eliminating of straightness errors is 
observed for it. The range of pitch error for this variant is 
increased considerably (Fig. 6a). While the errors for the 
original state were between -3 µm/m and 27 µm/m, now it is 
Fig. 5. Straightness measurements when a rail is vertically deviated. (a) 
vertical straightness (EZX); (b) horizontal straightness(EYX) 
 between -35 and 45 µm/m. This shows an increase of about 
167 percent in pitch error range. The position of the points on 
the slide is not important for pitch error.  
The measurements results for yaw error do not differ 
considerably for the five control points (Fig. 6b). 
Furthermore, the change between the range of errors between 
variant 1 and original state is not so large. Only a shift of the 
curves in upward direction is observed. Considering the 
curves of the roll error measurements in Fig. 6c, they seem to 
be more linear than other angular errors. It is also clear, that 
the trends of curves for various points are quite different. 
4.2. Measurements with a rail deviated horizontally 
In this variant one guide rail is deviated gradually in 
horizontal direction up to 30 µm and the other one remains in 
its previous state. Feeler gauge tapes with the same 
thicknesses and positions as variant 1 are placed alongside 
the block. The results of vertical straightness measurements 
in vertical plane are provided in Fig. 7a. The maximum errors 
are measured for the points located on the front side of the 
slide. In comparison to the applied deviations (30µm), the 
changes occurred in horizontal plane are considerably smaller 
(Fig. 7b). The maximum changes are measured for point 1, 
which amounts to 17 µm, and the self elimination for this 
error is about 43 percent. The errors are about three times 
larger than those measured in vertical plane. 
As it can be seen in Fig. 8a, the trend of changes in pitch 
error is different for front and back side of the slide. While 
the points on the front side (points 1 and 2) have a positive 
trend, the back side points trend to negative direction. As it 
will be discussed, in comparison to yaw and roll errors, the 
changes in pitch error are not noteworthy. 
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Fig. 6. Angular errors measurements with a rail deviated vertically; (a) pitch 
(EAX); (b) yaw (EBX); (c) roll (ECX) 
The measurements for yaw error show that the curves are 
very close to each other and more linearity is observed in 
them (Fig. 8b). All the curves have a similar direction and the 
maximum change is about 56 µm/m. The roll errors have 
different trends depending on their location on the slide (Fig. 
8c). The points on the left side have a negative trend while 
the right side points trend to positive direction. 
4.3. Measurements for the guideway deviated in both 
horizontal and vertical directions 
Fig. 9a illustrates the changes occurred in vertical 
straightness, when a guideway is deviated in both horizontal 
and vertical directions. As expected, the variations observed 
on point 1 are the largest. These results also imply that in 
comparison with the same measurements for variant 1, the 
predefined horizontal deviations have eliminated the vertical 
deviations. Fig. 9b shows that the deviations have more 
influences on the errors in horizontal plane than those in 
vertical plane. The maximum deviations are measured for the 
two points on the front side of the slide.
Fig. 7. Straightness measurements with a horizontally deviated rail; (a) 
vertical straightness (EZX); (b) horizontal straightness (EYX) 
The changes of pitch errors were found to be quite 
parallel to each other. The results for points 2 and 3 in one 
group, and also those for points 1, 4 and 5 in other group are 
close to each other. Also the measurements results for yaw 
angular error have shown that the values of the changes are 
very close to each other and the position on the slide doesn’t 
influence them considerably. Finally, by considering the roll 
error measurements, it could be concluded that the maximum 
changes are of points 1 and 4 on the back side of the slide and 
the minimum ones are of the points 2 and 5. 
5. Homogeneous transformation matrix method 
A XYZ coordinate system is fixed on the slide to define 
its position by this origin to the absolute reference system 
X0Y0Z0 fixed on the plate (Fig. 1). Homogeneous 
transformation matrix method is used to represent the relative 
spatial position of the slide as follows [1]: 
^ ` ^ `TT000 zy][y xTzx                                              (1)            
in which the homogeneous transformation matrix is: 
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Fig. 8. Angular errors measurements with a rail deviated horizontally; (a) 
pitch (EAX); (b) yaw (EBX); (c) roll (ECX) 
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a, b and c are values dependent to the geometry of the guide. 
In this case they are 363 mm, 0 and 134 mm, respectively, 
and ߂ݔ is the motion of the slide. Because of not measuring 
the positioning error, it has set to be zero. As an example for 
the point p1 in Fig. 3 and at the end of the travelling stroke, 
using equation (1), we will obtain the values with respect to 
the absolute reference as:  
^ ^ TT000 }133223.49.764}zy  x
Fig. 9. Straightness measurements in (a) vertical (EZX) and (b) horizontal 
planes (EYX) when one rail has both deviations 
6. FEM simulations 
Experimental investigations have been conducted on 
static stiffness and friction behaviour of the ball bearing 
linear guides [10, 11, 13]. Some results are illustrated in Fig. 
10. Static stiffness values of about 300 N/µm in radial and 
130 N/µm in lateral directions are taken from these 
experiments and friction coefficient was found to be about 
0.3. These values are given as inputs to the FEM model. To 
reduce the software calculations time, some simplifications 
have been made on the components. All the bore holes, 
chamfers, etc. are neglected. As the bed plate and the blocks 
do not have a noticeable role, they are not included in the 
simulations. The FEM model of the linear guides and the 
slide after being meshed is shown in Fig. 11. The variant 1 
has been simulated and the five errors are obtained through 
simulations for the centre point of the slide (Fig. 12). 
Fig. 10. The force-displacement curves in radial and lateral directions [13] 
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Fig. 11. The FEM model after meshing 
Fig. 12. The FEM simulation results with a vertically deviated rail 
Considering the measurement results obtained from the 
experimental and numerical methods, it can be concluded that 
the correlation between them are reasonable. Especially for 
horizontal and vertical straightness measurements this 
agreement is encouraging. The FEM results are found to be 
more linear, which can be due to the fact that the creation of 
ideal deviations in software is simpler. Because of the screws 
used to tighten the blocks and rails, creation of some wavy 
deformations are inevitable.    
Conclusions 
The main goal of this research work was to investigate the 
influence of guideway geometric errors on the joint kinematic 
errors. Based on the experiments conducted in this research, 
some conclusions can be obtained as follows: 
x The guiding system considerably eliminates the geometric 
deviations.  
x The measured errors on the points closer to the deviated 
rail are larger than other areas. 
x For yaw angular errors, the errors of different positions on 
the slide are almost the same. 
x With the deviations created in vertical direction (variant 
1), vertical straightness and pitch errors are dominant. 
x For variant 2, horizontal straightness, yaw and roll are the 
dominant errors. 
x For variant 3, a balance is observed between the errors and 
they are more comparable. 
x Reasonable simplifications decrease the numerical process 
time considerably. 
x The agreement between the experimental and FEM results 
are found to be acceptable. 
Definition of other forms of deviations such as curvature 
and sine formed and also linear deviations with various 
magnitudes and study of the influences on positioning errors 
can be considered as the next steps.  
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